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SIGNAL Home Assembly Sets

Model Q 2 Va lves, £9/ 9/ -.
Mod e l R. T h ree Valve s ( A udio Freq.) , £1 1/ 11/ -.

Model Phone Valve, £5/ 10/ -.

Model S Three Vi;! lves (Radio Freq.), £11 / 11 1-.

Mod e l T . Fou r Valve s ( Rad io F req.), £1 3/ 13/ -.

Make It Yourself.

T

HE SIGNAL HOME ASSEMBLY SETS are designed to meet all demands for complete
sets ready to be assembled. Simply constructed, and yet efficient. Each set contains all
the parts necessary to construct the set proper. All contained in an attractive oak
cabinet, mission finish, with engraved Bakelite panel all bored ready for mounting the part s.

INSTRUCTIONS and a clear diagram make it very easy to assemble these sets.

.'

BOYS, YOUNG and OLD, here you can get all the thrill a nd satisfaction
of MAKING YOUR OWN , and SAVE HALF TH E COST

•

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR "'SIGNAL."
and if he has not yet stock ed it write m:.

United Distributors Limited
( WHOLESALE )

SYDNEY.

592 Bourke Street, MELBOURNE.

Mention " Radio" when communicating with ndvertisP.n .
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A Story for Big and Little Children
' entitled

"Not Quite According to the Brothers Grimm.,-,-

[I]

.

.

-

-
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NCE upon a time there was a liUle boy-or c:.
little girl-it matters not which; if .you ;tre
a little or a big boy read "soldiers" for
"dolls," and if you are a little or a big girl
read ''dolls'' for ''soldiers.'' Whether you 're
big or little-a boy or a girl--you will always take more
than a passing interest in the days when soldiers and
dolls stood for Life's realities.
BUT to get back to that little boy.
THE day I am speaking about on which this story
opens ,ms a nasty, wet, miserable one. Although it
was only a little after four in the afternoon, it was
already twilight · and mixed up with the rain and the
half-darkness one could hear outside the mournful moaning of a cold, bleak wind.
IN the nursery, altbongh a big fire crackled warmly, it
seemed only
little less miserable there than in the
street outside the house. Squatting on a foot-stool in
front of the fire with his head buried in his two arms
was a very cross and querulous little boy. He had. so
he thought, very good reason to be so. He could not
go out as ·t was raining. Everybody was too busy or
tired to pl y with him and hardly any one of his toy
soldiers would stand up of their own volition. And
only those who have tried to play with toy ~oldiers which
will N01' stand up know how annoying that is!
THAT little boy in fact, was in that dangerous state
of mind that has often proved the undoing of much
more superior and grown-up persons-he had nothing
at all in the world to do !
PRESEN'I'LY, Big Brother came in, grunted out ,i
greeting, flung a small paper-covered book on the
table and went out again, at the same time muttering
something about "little bounders who sit sucking their
thumbs over a fire all day. ''
PROOF through long practice to such unpleasantries,
the little boy, as soon as the sound of the footsteps
died away, tip-toed to the table and peeped into the
book. .
ONE hour later, in one of those uncomfortable positions
which seem to remain the exclusive property of small
boys but which always denote deep concentration, he
was still ''peeping. ''
THE silence continued for a little longer and then he
suddenly closed th, book and stole oyer to the corner
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of the nurs:ery where his '. money-box Was kept. _ To rifle
it of its. contents-a few shillings_:_was the :work of a
moment and the result of highly specialised habit. Even
less time was taken to snatch his cap, dash through the
door out into ,the dark street and round the corner to
a shop where were sold Mysterious Things.
AT half-past six that night our small friend was so
excited that for once in his short life he was unable
to eat his tea, and as he would give no reason for his
disinclination, Authority decided that he was sick and,
certain Preventative Measures · being taken, he was pm
to bed .....
SOME hours later, Authority with a faint odour of
'' Chypre'' aoout her looked in at the nursery to see
" Whether the child really should have the doctor."
FROM what she saw Authority's first mind was to
<:all in a brain specialist.
ROUND the room, about eight feet high, ran a glittering
copper wire. ( Our small friend knew better than to
ever explain the risks· he took to escape causing himself
grievous bodily harm !) One end of this ran down and
was connected to a~a-.
"WHAT on earth are you doing, darling 1 gasped
Authority.
"MAKIN' a wadio set, lVIummie, '' caimly· replied Signor
Marconi's latest and youngest disciple.
"BUT, my dear! Do yoii know what the time is?"
"MUMMIE !'' No brush could paint, no pen could write
all the emotion that rang through that still smaE
voice as it pronounced the word-'' LISTEN! ! ''
"MUMMIE '' bent down and placed her pink ear to the
old telephone receiver that her son held out.
IN a tiny, tinkly voice, the words smote her senses:"STATION 2ZZ here! We are broadcasting from--·.
'rlie next item will be a piano solo by Mr. Vlladimir
Kotofsky entitled-"
"MY darling ! Dirl you really make this all by yourself ? I will get Daddie to buy you a better one so
that -we can all listen."
AND thus was Youth served.
(THERE is a Moral-quite a nice one-in this little
story-see if you can find it.)
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How Radio Relay Linked Six Stations
Great Feat Successfully Performed

fl]

N 1'' riday evening, March 7,
1924, the latest and greatt"st ~chie:vement of modern
rad10 science was successfully demonstrated by an
experiment of heretofore unhearl -of
proportions, when five powerful
broadcasting stations in the United
States and one in England, linked
only by the ethereal medium o.f radio,
simultaneously broadcast the speeches - ·
and music at the Annual Alumni Dinner of · Massachussetts Institute of

Station WJZ of the Radio Corpora, of 326 metres for listener-in reception,
tion of America in New York City had the other sending on a 98-metre waveits microphones installed upon the length. This 98-metre wave served as
speakers' table and beside the musi- carrier in similar fashion as did the
cians' rostrum in the main ballroom 100-metre radio link between WGY
of the Waldorf-Astoria, and carried and KDKA, but linked KDKA with
the programme from there to its con- . stations KFKX in Hastings, Nebrastrol room at Broadcast Central by ka, and 2AC in Manchester, England.
direct wire. Station WJZ broadcast Station KFKX also served as a radio
the programme on its usual wave- relay station, sending the speeches on
length of 455 metres, while a tap-off a 104 metre wave to station KGO in
wire from the amplifier panel in the Oakland, California, which latter stacontrol room carried the speeches and tion re-broadcast the received signals
for local reception on the west coast.
The speed with which the radio
waves. travel is so terrific that 2AC
was broadcasting the same sounds as
KGO at practically the same instant,
there being an inappreciable time loss
in the jump from the Waldorf to Manchester or to Oakland.
Because of some difficulty in perfecting relay transmission at one link
of the chain, no advance notification
of the experiment was given the
listener-in, although telephonic, telegraphic and radiogram communication was arranged between the Waldorf-Astoria. and the various stations
which were to re-broadcast the programme in order that early reports
as to the success of the transmission
could be secured. Consequently listeners-in from England to California
were amazed to hear the announceMiss Dorothy Brunton, the well-known musical comedy favourite, is an ardent
radio "fan." Here she is seen listening-in in her dressing room at the theatre
ment that '' This programme is being
while waiting for the call-boy's urgent summons.
broadcast by station WJZ, New York
City, WGY in Schenectady, KDKA
Technology given by the Technology music to station WGY o.f the General in Pittsburgh, KFKX, Hastings,
Club of New York in the main ball- Electric Company in Schenectady. Nebraska, and KGO, Oakland, Caliroom of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in From that wire the programme was fornia.'' Almost immediately upon
New York City. The test was effected sent out from WGY by two different the conclusion of Mr. Ralph Howes'
through the close co-operation of the transmitters, one on the customary opening address telegrams of conRadio Corporation of America, the wave-length of 360 metres and by the gratulation commenced pouring in to
Westinghouse Company and the Gen- other, a specially designed short wave the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel and coneral Electric Company.
transmitter, on a wave length of 100 tinued to arrive from increasing disThe novel technical operations metres. This 100 metre signal, in- tances until the conclusion of the pronecessary for the success of the event audible to the ordinary listener-in, gramme at 12.15 Eastern Standard
embodied the use of the new short acted as a carrier wave, being received time. At 11.22 p.m. East. Standard
metre wave relay transmitter and on a special receiving set at station time, the first report of reception by
receiver, and the proof of their effici- KDKA of the Westinghouse Company station 2AC in England was telephonency opens new and boundless vistas in Pittsburg. From that receiving set ed from the radiogram office.
At
to the radio public. In detail, the sim- the programme was again t.ransmittecl 12.15 a.m. East. Standard time, a teleultaneous broadcasting was accom- to two separate transmitters, one gram from Mr. Sadenwater, engineerbroadcasting on KDKA's usual wave in-charge of station KGO in Caliplisihed iii the following manner : -
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fornia, stated that the signals had
been received and re-broadcast. These
latter messages definitely placed the
stamp of success upon the experiment,
for two stations over seven thousand
miles apart had inconvertibly received
and been able to re-broadcast the same
programme without the use of any
. material connection.
A few of the more detailed telegrams and letters read as follows : ' ' Rochester, N.Y.
' ' Congratulations. Receiving yon
from New York, Shenectady, Pittsburgh, Hastings ; all on loud speakers

.. R A D 1 0
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wonders that engineers are providing,
In my opinion, to-night's demonstration is another step forward towards
a universal language international
understanding and world peace.' '
The radiogram communications from
station 2AU in Manchester, England,
are given below:' ' Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
"New York City.
"KDKA relay of M.I.T. dinner received here two valves.
" (Signed) Fleming,
'' Metro-Vickers, Co.,
'' Manchester, Eng.' '
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with his ten-tube set in the next
room he brought in WGY, KDKA,
KFKX and KGO in success10n.
'' Each station, '' he said, '~was absolutely synchronized in every note and
every word with WJZ:-there was no
appreciable time difference. ''
Yet the full value c,f the experiment
lies in the fact that the listener-in on
a small set in Southern California or
Northern Washington, who ordinarily
receives little else but KGO-the
families in the Southwest to whom
KFKX is the clearest station-those
in the Mississippi Valley whose sets

Perth (W.A.) now has its broadcast station. This is a view of a section of the apparatus installed . A photograph show ing
the studio itself and a description of the opening appears on page 188.

with three tubes each station separate.''
' ' Kenilworth, Ill .
" Hello, have heard yon through a 11
stations except Oakland.' '
'' Cleve1aucl, Ohio.
' ' Receiving programme clearly
from either of five stations at fivp
dial settings. Congratulations. ' '
- " Brooklyn, N.Y.
'' Voices coming through clearl y
from Hastings as well af) New York,
Pitb,burgh and Shen ectady, althougl1
atmospheric conditions do not seen1
as favourable as last evening. This
is just a report from an ordinary
broadcast listener quite overwhelmecl
at but exceedingly grateful for thP

'' Waldorf-Astoria,
"New York City.
-"Have just r eceived report your
speeches r eceived through KDKA,
London.
"( Signed) Fleming,
'' Metro-Vickers, Co.,
'' Manchester , Eng. ' '

.

The letters which poured in from
the listeners were even more interesting giving in detail as they did the
success of individual receivers all over
the country. One letter in particular
indicates the success of the relay, for
the writer, a proud possessor of one
eight-tube and one t en-tube superheterodyne set, tuned his eight-tube
set to WJZ and left it there while

will not receive east of KDKA, and
those in Northern Maine _a nd Canada
to whom WGY is the '' Distant Station''-could listen in to the programme at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
with as much ease and clearness as
did the New Yorkers and New Englanders to whom W JZ is a next door
neighbour. To link up six broadcast
stations, to blanket the country so
that anybody, anywhere, with an ordinary receiving set could hear the
one programme, all without t he use of
wire or other material connections,
constitutes
the
most
magnifi cent example of radio 's advance
and of its practicability that has yet
been shown.

• I
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Highlights of Radio Broadcasting
·Echoes of the Present
By Dr. ALFRED N. GOLDSMITH, B.S., Phd., Fellow I.R.E .,
Chief Broadcast Engineer, Radio Corporation of America
(Special to "Radio.")

HEN echo answers a c_all. of
welcome in a mountain
ravine, the effect is deligqtful.
But when echo
blurs the sharpness and
clarity of a broadcast concert, a remedy must be found. Probably few
persons realize the extent to which

as an armory) , and whistle sharply,
the sound is prolonged into a continuously fading note which may last
five or ten seconds before it lapses
into silence. If a succession of notes
forming a melody are whistled, the
echo blurs the melody badly; and .if
an orchestra plays in such a hall, the

An acoustically-corrected studio-WRC, Washing,t on, D.C.

echo or reverberation damages the
faithfulness of reproduction of broadcast music, and the scope of the measures which are necessary to overcome the consequent defects.
If one stands in a large empty hall
~
(
particularly
one
with
covered
.
1 wooden, plaster, or brick walls such

effect will be confused and disappointing. Acoustic experts, who have specialized in scientific measurements in
the field of sound have coined a term:
'' reverberation time'' which measures
the time the echo lasts, or rather the
time it takes the echo to drop to a
loudness only one-millionth of the

original sound intensity. The fraction
one-millionth has been chosen because
it is found that the normal ear no
longer hears the echo of a loud sound
when the echo has diminished to onemillionth of the loudness of the sound
which produced it.
The reverberation time of a -concert
hall is therefore of
very great importance. If the reverberation time is too
1 on g,
blurring
echoes will ruin
the orchestral renditions, particulars
ly in the louder
passages. Speech
will not be understood, and the entire r~production
will be "smudged.''
If, on the
other hand, the reverberation time is
too short, while
the music will be
clearly defined and
sharp, it will have
a cold, unsympathetic quality and
the hall will sound
"dead" and without ''resonance''
or
''response. ''
Musicians find an
· excessively short
reverberation time
nearly as unpleasant as an inordinately long reverberation
ti m e.
Hundreds of trials
have now shown
musicians prefer halls having a reverberation time of one and · twotenths seconds. There is a rather
astonishing unanimity of preference
for this value among skilled musicians, and it is one of the few matters involving · artistic judgment
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where practically no difference of
opinion exists.
In broadcasting concerts, the problem of avoiding excessive echo is even
worse. There are two echoes to be
considered. If the artist performs
in the studio, the reverberation time
of the studio must be taken into account, since it is the effect of his
performance in the studio which is
picked up by the transmitter in the
studio. The music is then .reproduced by a loud speaker, for example,
in a residence. But the residential
room also has echoes and its own reverberation time, and the blurring
effect of the room in which the reproduction take8 place i8 added to the
8tudio reverberation. Clearly, thrn, if
the studio has a reverberation time of
two seconds and the
living room in the
home a reverberation time of one
second, the echo
effect on the music
produced will correspond to that in
in a hall having >1
reverberation time
of three seconds.
This will be quite
excessive, and the
listener will be di8a ppointed in the
efliects produced
even though every
other stage of the
broadcast
transmission and reception has been correctly carried out.
It therefore becomes necessary to
reduce the studio
echo to a low value
so that the combined
studio
and
home echoes will
not be excessive.
The method of acoustic correction
of a studio is illustrated in the first An example of an
photograph
accompanying this
article which is the studio of station
WRC, of the Radio Corporation of
America at Washington, D.C. The
walls and ceiling of the studio are
first covered with a thick layer of a
special variety of felt, chosen because
of the very slight reflection of sound

0
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from it and the consequent deadening
effect on echoes. Over the felt is left an
air space, and then heavy, non-inflammable muslin is fastened in place
with suitable moulding to give a panelled effect. The whole is thinly
painted in appropriate colors.
All
doors and windows are similarly protected by heavy velvet or plush hangings, and the floor is covered by a
thick, soft carpet. Heavily upholstered furniture is used. Under such conditions, the echo in the studio is
greatly reduced and the reverberation time is kept quite low. 'l'he artists frequently object to studio effect
as ''dead,'' not realising that the reverberation in the home reproduction
will add the necessary 8oftness of

Page 175
curtains properly placed in the
studio, which curtains can be drawn
back thus exposing hard reflecting
surfaces and increasing the reverberation time. While the general requirements for studio design are now
well understood, the whole subject is
still under further investigation and
improvements may be expected from
time to time.
'rhe nature of the installation in
the home is far from indifferent so far
as regards the effect produced. As
a general rule, echo is worst in large
rooms, in rooms having hard surfaced
walls, in rooms having wooden furniture with little upholster y, and
with few people in the room. Conversely, echo can be reduced in the

..
effective radio installation at broadcasting station WJY, New York City. The · receiving
set is a Radiola Super-VI 11.

quality to their performance and
that, if the effect satisfied them in the
studio, it would certainly not satisfy
them in the home.
Some experimental work has been
done in the exact regulation of the
studio reverberation time by roller

home by curtains or hangings, heavily upholstered furniture, by using a
small room, and by having · an audience of several people sitting not far
from the loud speaker. It is because
of these considerations that perfectly
( Continued on page 192. )
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Inductance: What It Really Means
(By J. W. Robinson. )
THE third of a series of art.icles exclusive to "Radio.".

In them Mr. Robinson is furnishing a simple explanation

of the various phenomena associated with wireless.

HE principle of inductance moving at a considerable speed it can moving with the train nr tram and
is perhaps the most im- be brought to rest with safety only by tends to oppose any action taken with
portant of all wireless the proper applying of the brakes a view to stopping that movement
phenomena. It is met with which will slow it down until it fin- suddenly. Consequently, a sort of
from the very first day a ally stops. If some obstacle were spring niust be made and two or
coifi:riiehcement is made with the ama- ---·plaeed across the line ·and-arr·attempt three running steps taken when the
teur 's studies and even when he has were made to stop it im;tantaneously, m_an has reached the ground, these
progressed to the "multi-valve " serious trouble would re:mlt. Simi- stepi, really a mounting to a gradual
:slowing down.
stage the effects of
inductance
are
Let us now forstill considered a
get for a few movery
important
ments these mefactor by him.
c;hanicaL illustraWithout an undertions of inertia and
stancling of just
I discuss a few
what is meant by
known facts in
.~
inductance,
the
connection
with
principle of the
electricity.
J
tuning of eithrr a
l
transmitter or a
When any curreceiver
cannot
rent flows along a
possibly be graspconductor
that
ed, nor. can a thorcurrent
,a lways
ough understandtends to resist being of the manner
ing stopped, and,
in which the variif no current flow
ous types of tuning
in a condTucto,r
coils operate lle
when a circuit is
obtained
unless
first made with the
this is first of all
object of causing a
understood.
current to . flow,
· Nurses, doctors _and ~ut-patients at the Royal Northern Hospital, London;
Inductance may
there is a
tenlistei1ing-in to the King's speech which was broadcasted upon •he occas ion
dency, just as the
be best described
of the opening of the Wembley Exhibition.
current springs inas electrical inerto being, to oppose
tia, and if a simple
mechanical analogy is provided _be- 1arly, the. same train when at rest can the starting of the flow. This t endency
fore we delve into any electro-mag- be started only by a gradual motion. to oppose DOES NOT EXIST THR
netic laws, perhaps the student will It would not be possible to suddenly WHOLE TIME THE CURRENT IS
be better able to understand just move it from a stationary position to FLOWING, but it merely makes ita speed of 60 miles an hour, or even self felt when· any fluctuation in . the
what is meant.
Most of us know that any body considerably less than this.
current flow occurs.
An even better illustration of meThe reason may at first sight ap pear
which is at rest displays a tendency
to resiRt being set into a state of mo- chanical inertia may be given if the very harcl t o find, but if the student
tino, and similarly, and body which case of a man jumping from a train will bear in mind some of t he facts
is in motion inclines to resist being or t ram when the latter is in motion which were stated in a previous article
stopped. This tendency is termed be quoted. The man who wishes t o when induction was dealt with, the
the ''inertia'' of that body.
so alight must not merely jump to the cause of this opposition to a change in
For instance, if a railway train is ground and stand still. His body is current flow becomes very apparent.

,
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When we discussed induction it that if we force a current along a
A little consideration will show
was pointed out that if a current coil of wire the small self-induced that this choking effect of inductance
moves along a wire, lines of magnetic currents in that coil act against the may be put to some remarkable uses
force are created arournl that wire first current and tend to choke it in wireless working.
For i11stance,
and that if these lines of for , e are back.
where alternating or oscillating curvaried (by a variation in current
Perhaps the relation of the me- rents are employed, and where the
flow) they cut across any other con- chanical analogy to · the actual change in flow is occurring many
ductor held near the first one and in- phenomenon of inductance may now times per second the inclusion of conduce another current in it.
be seen. Inductance is simply elec- ductors in the circuit wound in such
Now, if th e student will think for trical inertia.
Mechanically, we a manner as t o produce a very great
a moment, he will
choking effect, or
realise that - when
in other words,
such a current
wound with a high
flows and such a
value of inducmagnetic field is
tance, will have a
created, some of the
serious stifling eflines of force from
fect on the circuit
it must cut across
and may even be
the original conused to slow down
ductor itself. This
or choke back the
being the case, they
frequ ency or time
must induce in that
period of that circonductor a slight
cuit.
In
other
current. Of course,
words, if a current
this current will be
is oscillating or
induced in
the
alternating a cerconductor
just
tain number of
when a variation
times per second
in the
original
and a coil is incurrent flow takes
cluded which will
place, and in the
have a choking efcase of a direct
fect on the current,
current, this variathen that current
tion will be just at
will
be
slowed
the instant the curdown in ' moverent is switched on
ment and will not
or switched off.
swing· or oscillate
In the case of a
so many times per
straight
w 1 re
second.
which carries a
This is actually
current, very litwhat is done to
tle current will be
tune both transself induced bemitters and receivcause very few of
ers. Certain values
the lines of force
of inductances are
will recross the
merely included in
conductor but it
the circuits and
does not require
the time periods of
much imagination
This is Miss Marie Conkwright, a New York beauty, and her pet boa-constrictor.
certain
currents
to realise that if
The lady says she spent many fruitless hours trying to train the reptile, until when
nsed are slowed
the wire is wound
about to give it up and send the snake back to South America, she happened to
down or else speedbe liste·ning to a Radio concert and noted the effect of the music on the reptile,
in· the form of a
ed up.
which peacefully and immediately responded to the ether-borne music.
ldop or a spira:1,
quite a number of
In a future artlines of force created by the original know that a train, when running icle the exact number in 1;hich tuncurrent will cross the conductor.
tends to resist being stopped, or that mg is ~ffected will be explain ed.
The currents which are thus creat- when stopped, it tends to resist beed are termed ' 'self-induced'' cur- ing started, and now we have seen A REGULAR radio broadcasting
rents, and it is a known fact that ·all that a current inclines to resist being
service has been commenced by
self-induced currents tend to act in started and when once flowing steadi- the Shanghai Shiinpao, which is the
,opposition to . the original current ly tends to resist being stopped.
first Chinese newspaper to · utilise
which produces them.
The forces which tend to resist any wireless. It sends out four daily proThis sounds complicated, but it is change in current flow therefore con- grammes comprising lectures and
reaJJ~ very simple. It merely .means stitute the principle of inductance.
musical items.
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On · 125 Metres and 2. 5 Amps.
By IVAN O'MEARA,

2AC, New Zealand.
(Special to Radio. )

I then repeated both name aml
N the early hours of the
evening it is my usual address and almost uttered a prayer
practice to listen for Am- to help it along. You can imagine
erican amateurs, and on my joy when he replied,. '' R OK n
Tuesday, May 22, at 7.15 Tks Mr. I van O 'Meara, Gisboinep.m., while doing so, I heard a station on about 115 metres, calling CQ
UR CBS. I was not sure of his
nationality, but as his signals were
fairly strong I took a long shot and
answered him on 125 metres, radiation 2.5 amps.
At 7.30 p.m. CBS acknowledged my
call with "GM ( Good morning!)
your sigs. QSA. ''
He called again
and continued, '' From Bnenos Aires
-very pleased to have received your
answer this being a good recordcongratulations. My name Charles
Braggio Calle Alsina Df 412 Buenos
Aires.''
I then gave him QSL for his number one and also offered him my congratulations. As he might be in touch
with U.S.A. I gave him a short message to QSR to 6CGW and my name
and address.
He replied: '' R your nr one OK
but missed your name and address.
I want to send you cable pse rept
Mr. Ivan O'Meara.
name agen address ..... " (Lost rest
of his message through QRM.)
I then asked him to repeat words · very glad-you have one ..friend more after '' agen.'' '' R, '' CBS replied: -time 5.45 a.m.-will call to-morrow
"Your sigs vary now-pse rept agen - I call at seven GMT gm." ...
I asked him if he meant 7 p.m. my
yr name address. '' Repeated name
and address as requested and receiv- time, but he replied, "7 GMT gm
ed his reply. '' . ... wrd before Gis- ( good morning ) . ''
As it was 5.45 a.m. with him I ask
boine ga want address now pse. '' Reception was difficult owing to QRN ed him if it was daylight there and
and his signals were weaker. Gave QRK? Received his reply, " R R It
him repeat for several minutes, but is dawning (hd). Your sigs QSAhe replied, '' QRN bad here-will call well gm till tmw. '' His signals were \
you to-morrow seven GMT-am sorry loudest this time and QRN was fairly
quiet. Answered and bid him gm.
·but impossible to receive QRN."
This closed our · communication
Had · another try with Iiame and
address but missed again, he reply- which lasted for just two hours and
ing, '' QRN but will try last time re- ten minutes. On Friday afternoon I
received a cable from Mr. Braggio as
ceive your address-rept. address.''

follows: - '' Hearty congratulations
your radio record.''
I replied by
cable, offering him my congratulations on his record.
.
We experienced a bad storm for the
next few days, during wh1ch, although I heard CBS calling, I was
unable to connect with him.
However, on Tuesday, May 27, I
heard him call ARRL ( American Radio Relay League, U.S.A. ) and answered him at 7.58 p.m. He acknowledged . me with "NG-weather very
bad QRN difficult receive. ''
I then tried to tell him I would see
him at 6 GMT, but he replied, "N G
-weather bad QRN difficult receive
QRS ( transmit slower) .'' Th(ln repeated my previous message. His reply was: "N G-QRN difficult receive
-please call long-will try better receiver.'' Called him again and transmitted slow and steady~CB8 replied,
''Your sigs vary. I receive you on
tubes QRN. I use two hundred watts
QRN impossible receive. Will call
to-morrow 8 GMT. Congratulations
again. Till to-morrow 8 GMT gn." I
then acknowledged and closed down.
I was on schedule the next evening
but my radio shack was leaking and
moisture had entered the HT condensers so that I could not work.
I heard him calling again on May
30 at 8.10 p.m. bu( was unable to
raise him. The storm continued for
some days during which the weather
was very thick, and even the local
(N.Z.) amateurs' sigs. were fading
badly, so gave CBS up till the weather cleared.
I have written Mr. Braggio and arranged a schedule with him for once
a week. As he has to get up very
early in the morning (about 3 a.m.)
he won't be inclined to do it too
often!
Although I have a two-step R.F.
Amplifier and three steps of Audio,
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on short waves, and their signals are
about five times stronger than when
on their usual waves ! Also, on Sat-

I only used two valves on him owing
to QRN. The coils used were made
of 14 gauge copper wire and are
known as '' Low Loss Coils. ' ' The
primary has only four turns and is
untuned, while the Secondary has 20
turns with a diameter of 4¾ inches.
Reaction coil has 13 turns-3-! inches
diameter of 4/16 wire.
Transmitter is a series Hartley
using a separate tuned Grid. Valve
is a Cunningham 50 watter, taking
1,000 volts on the plate (input used
was 900 volts at 165 MA). Generator is an Esco 1,000 volt, 300 watt
machine driven by ½ H.P. Motor at
3,400 r.p.m.
It might interest readers of Radio
to know that several Australian stations have been heard here recently

Portion of Mr. O'Meara's Aerial.

The transmitting and receiving Apparatus.

unlay, Ma_y 24, between 5 and 5.:m
p.m. I heard a programme from
WGY broadcastecl on 110 metres-

Radio

etc.) to be broadcasted at 7.45 p.m.
standard time on the following Sunday.

Does Big Business

THE tremendous turn-over of business of the United States radio industry during the last season confirms
..__ a statement broadcasted by Mr. C. A.
Stephenson, of the Babson Statistical
Organisation through the Detroit
Free Press Radio Broadcasting station. Briefly, these facts were :-(a)
A season's business of 50,000,000 dollars in radio tubes; (b) 250,000,000
dollars in sets and parts ; ( c) another

45,000,000 dollars in A and B batteries, and ( d) 50,000,000 dollars
more for loud speakers and · accessories-which constitutes a sum total
of 395,000,000 dollars. It is interesting to compare this business with
several other industries. The sporting ·goods and earner.a trades turned
over 185,000,000 dollars. · The carpet
and rug business totalled 215,000,000
dollars. For every dollar spent on

EXPERIMENTERS! 3in. Dhls . !!/6 to -1/·.
American V.T. Sockets, 2/3 to 4/-.
English V . T. Sockets. 2/- and 2/6.
Book P<l ttern . 001 Condensers, 15/-.
Vernier Condensers, 3 p., 12/-. •
Verni,~r Condensers, 5 p., 13/6.
Inherent Balance Condensers, 43/-.
Audio Frequency · Transformers, 22/6.
R.C.A. Audio Transformers, 42/6 .

several orchestral selections were
heard and the operator announced a
special pr'ogramme (names of singers,

~

furniture, thirty-nine cents was spent
on radio, while for every dollar on
shoes the public expended twenty-five
cents on radio. The musical trade's
sales, including phonograph, pianos
and organs, had only twenty-five peI'
cent. greater value than the year's
radio business. The entire jewellery
industry with clocks and watches
thrown in only equalled the radio
sales for 1923-4.

COMPARE THESE PRICES.

MouldeU 4in. Lead-in Insulator, 4/-.
Jpffer~on Stnr 'I'rnnsformers, 25/-.
Moulded Hin. Lead-in. Insnlntor, !5/6.
Jefferson 41 Transformers, 32/6.
VariO('OnI"!ers, 24/-.
Switches, 3/6, 4/-, 4/6 and 5/-.
Variometers, 45/-.
Aerial Earth Switches, 3/-.
W.D. 11 Valves with Ad'aptors, 35/-.
8-point lndudnnce Switches, 10/-.
" reco Vrilves fit sbndard English Socket, 37/6.
Mounted <'ry stal Detectors, 3/6.
De Foref.t Duo Laternl (hil~ from 25 Turns,
Columbia 22! V. High Capacity "B" Battery,
from 11/3, mouuted.
14/-.
SEE SPECIAL DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWCASES,

BURGIN ELECTRIC COY.
WIRELESS ENGINEERS AND SUPPLIERS,

1st FLOOR, CALLAGHAN HOUSE, 391 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY. ·
(Opposite Hord, rn Brothers) .
MAKERS

OF

'IHE

FAMOUS

"BURGINPHONE"
Mention

RECEIVERS.
"Radio" wheo communleattnr with adnrtl1W11,
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EEPING stride with the
· rapid ·advancement of
Radio in West Australia,
Messrs. Boans, Ltd. have
secured large and varied
stocks · of components from overThe Radio department of
seas.
this firm is under the
direction of Mr. Caird, a local wireless
enthusiaRt. Messrs. Foy and Gibson,
Ltd. have also imported large stocks
of radio apparatus. Their department is under · the supervision of Mr.
Colebourke, also a local amateur.

•

*

"THE old lady ·sat in the train corridor listening to the music
while I held the wireless set on my
knee.
'' 'And where is the music coming
from ~' she asked.
." 'It is coming from Melbourne,
madam, ' I answered.
'' She looked at me and · said nothing, but with her eyes she said,
"What a liar!' "
')'his story was told by Mr. Morris,
a well-known Melbourne optometrist,
when detailing how he had picked
up broadcast music on the Adelaide
express, using a valve set and no outside aerial, while the train was travelling at 45 mifas an hour. Mr. Morris
said the music from three broadcasting stations was heard quite distinctly for an hour and a half.

*

MR.

•

W. A. HOPKINS, of Newtown,
Sydney, listening-in on a short
wave-length recently heard speech
from 5BQ (L. C. Jones, Westbourue
Park, S.A.), calling 2AP (New Zealand). Mr. Hopkins wrote to 5BQ
and sent a copy of the speech heard.
5BQ later confirmed this. 5BQ uses
a 10-watt transmitter, while Mr. Hopkins received using S.T. 76 circuit
slightly modified.

J' uly 9, lr)24.

2FC
BROADCASTING

P.M.

TIMES.

Sydney Mean Time.

12.55 : Tune in to the Music of the
Cuhues.
1 : HSydney Morning Herald" News and
Cu ble Service.
1.25: Coastal Farmers' Market Reports.
1.30: Stock Exchange Intelligence.
1.32 : Weather Report.
1.35 : Midday "Evening News" News and
Cable Service.
1.45 : Close down.
3 : Chimes.
3.5 to 3.45: Musical Programme.
8.47: A_.'ternoon Weather News .
3. 50: "Evening News" News and Cable
Service.
4 : Glose down .
6.30: Chimes.
Sti~f!~. Children's
Time Lamplighter
7 : Dalgety's Market Reports.
7.5 : Fruit and Vegetable Market Reports.
'i.7 : Closing Stock Exchange Intelligence.

7.10: Late "Evening News" News and
Cable Service.
7.15 : Close down.
7.55: Tune in to the Music of the Chimes

8.00
to
10.00

l
l

Entertainment.

. •

J

See List hereunder.

(

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT.
Mondays:
Popular Concert.
Tuesday:
Theatrical items.
Wea·n esday: Dance Programme by Farmer's
Novelty Jazz Orchestra.
Thursday: Music Lovers' Night.
Friday:
Popular Concert and Amateur
Theatricals.
~nturday:
Oh.oral and Populnr numbers.

it could be used by· v~sesls at sea to
pick up the warnings of foghorns or
other sounds beyond the scope of the ·
human ear. Also it had shown to be
of grea.t use in studying the ~ound
vibrations of the ?rgans of 'the body,
such as the bram and heart, and
even to picking up the sounds made
by tiny insects. "The ultra-audible
microphone will do for the ear what
the microscope does for the eye," Mr.
Kintner concluded.

*

*

*

GRADUALLY the isles of the Pacific are being linked up by wireless
a.nd the chain will soon be complete.
Work is proceeding apace throughout
the Cook group and the Chathams,
and a complete wireless plant is being shipped for installation in the Island of Niue. The -latter has been
long delayed,, seeing that a wireless
site was selected nearly four years
ago. The weather reports receive,d
in Auckland daily from the various
centres in the Pacific are a great boom
to shipping.

*

*

*

THE broadcasting of Church services is likely to become general
THE Westinghouse Electric and throughout the Dominion. It has been
Manufacturing Company of New successfully carried out in ChristYork announce that the perfection of church for some time and has now
an electric ultra-audible microphone been introduced into the Auckland
has been achieved by Dr. Phillips Baptist Tabernacle and Beresford
'I'homas. This apparatus will allow Street Congregational Church in the
scientists to · record sound vibrations Northern City. The br.oadcasting
which are at present too faint or from the Tabernacle is performed at
rapid for the human ear to catch. a private station 1YB, in KarangaWhile the invention was only in its hape 4Road.
Immediately the first
experimental stage, Mr. S. M. Kint- sermon was sent out appreciation
ner, Director of Research for · the- . messages were received from many
Westinghouse Company, stated that parts of the district, and . the next
the microphone was successfully used morning a telegram was received
to transmit by wireless the human from the Thames stating that the servoice's highest notes and those of mon was received -c learly and dismusical instruments. Now, however·, tinctly.
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Hears

Bananaland ·Amateur
"KGO, Oakland, California, speaking. 'l'here will be an intermission of ten minutes.'' Mr. A. McLeod.
of Red Hill, Brisbane, was perhaps
the most pleased man in Queensland
when, on Sunday, June 1, he picked
that sentence up from out the ether
on his five-valve Neutrodyne receiving set, for it represented the at.t ainment of at least one of his ambitions.
A month or two previously Mr. McLeod had set his mind on receiving
the Californian station, and with this
object in view wrote to them for particulars as to their wave-length and
programmes. On the Friday previous to the reception he had received

a reply to his inquiry, and success
was his almost immediately.
'' About 5.45. p,m. on Sunday,'' said
Mr. McLeod, '' I was listening in when
I picked up what I took to be a
howling valve. Its persistency was
so marked, however, that I tuned in
carefully. Presently I could distinguish music-real jazz music !-and

Sunday ( June 8), I picked him up
again, but static interference militated against a successful reception. ''
Mr. McLeod has now embarked on
an even more ambitious programme,
as he contemplates the erection of a
Super Heterodyne circuit. H e has
secured full details as to the method
of construction, and is optimistic

The Greatest GVent e'IJer
launched by 'David Jones' .

Now for
DAYID JONES'

SALE
SENSATIONAL
REDUCTIONS
Ill

RADIO DEPARTMENT.

Mr. · McLeod's three sets, .which con sist of (lowerf five,va lve ,Neutrodyne circ u,it, (u p per left) three-va lv:e portable, and (upper right) onevalve portable.

then, punctually at 6 o'clock I heard :
'KGO, Oakland, California, _speaking.
There will now be an intermission of
ten minutes.'
About quarter past
six the music came on again, and I
. held him until 7 o'clock, when I
heard: 'KGO, etc., we are now signing off. Good morning.'
On last

with regard to its ultimate success.
In the accompanying ,p h9tograpli is
seen Mr. McLeod's sets, three . in all,
comprising the five-valve Neutrodyne
set on which he received KGO; and a
three-valve and a one-valve portable
set with -which he has secured excellent results . .

"B" · BATTERY POLARITY.
VALVE TRANSMITTERS . FOR
N.Z. STATIONS.
.
-The polarity of the B battery conAT a meeting of the Wellington nection is most important. AJways
Radio Service League, tlie assistant telegraph engineer, Mr. Gibbs, make sure that the positive.. terminal
announced that valve transmitting connects with the plate 9f the vacuum
attachments will be installed . shortly tube. A variometer, ' o:r: ·. telephone
at the New Zealand commercial radi9 tickler coil may be :conneeted in bestations.
Interrupted
continuous tween, if th~ circuit n'eeds' it, but the
· waves will be used in preference . to polarity s}ri:fµl_d remain. t,h e ~;a~e, that
straight CW to ·facilitate the callingc.
,
up of ships, and for the sake of those :is, the positive. termi~als should be
vessels equipped with crystal recei¥::.._: .0 ~ . the plate · side and riot on the
ers or non-regenerating valve sets.
pll}ment.
'

Less 2 / ~ in the £ for Cash
(except on a few proprietary lines).

DAYID JONES',
OPP. G.P.O., SYDNEY. .
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Efficient Crystal Receiving · Sets
By A. P. PECK, A.M.l.R.E.

(Reprinted from "Science and Invention.")
10 A(RIAL

TO AERIAL

) .0005MF.
\ VAR.COND.

VARIOMETER

©

iOGROUND

VARIO·COUPLER

.0005MF.
VAR.COND

HONEYCOMB
COILS
often we hear of
V ERY
ing radio broadcast

crystal detectors receiv,
programmes over distances of 1,000 miles Or more, This is usually accomplished utider extraordinary conditions and cannot be depended upon. · However, the crystal detector, when operated properly and used with ,: selective tuner, will very _often give astonishing · results.
The writer has persona.HY receivea from ·stations
300 miles a waY .U~ing a _crystal .. det_ector and a
circuit similar to that shown in Figure 2. · ·This
work was done very consistently during the autunin,
The crystn.l used was a piece of very sensitive
galena. selected from a pound of the· commercial
v,ariety, The same work was also done with one
of the ma.ny synthetic or manufactured crystals
now offered for sale.

The diagrams given herewith ha.ve been c"uefully
selected to give the best results with a minimum of
apparatus. The circuit in Figure 1 is the simplest
of them all and with a standard variometer will
give_ excellent re5:ults for local reception .. It is not,
however, Very selective. The circuits in Figures
2 .and 3 are very similar, the secondary tuning being
done· in · Figure -2 With- 'a variable -condenser and
with a one-slide tulleI'· ill. Figure , a·.
.
l\fon;r :.unnte urs are firm ·exponents of the use of
the honeycomb coils and, therefore, we show the
circuit diagram in Figure 4 employing these highly
efficient coils. Note that small variable condensers
are used, being shunted across the two coils, 'Xhis
gives sharp tuning. The sizes of the coils used
must 're determined by experiment. A v:.triation of
the circuit given in Figure 4 is shown in Figure 5.

,----,--:::===F-----7

AERIAL
TO

TO GROUND OR
DETECTOR POST
ON SET

®
euzzrn
.001 MF. VARIABLE
CONDENSER

The two point switch is added so that for local
reception and to obtain slightly louder signals, a
single tuned circuit may be used, For selectivity
and distance work the switch blade should be placed
on the low·e r point. In radio opera tor's parlance
this is known as· a "stand-by and tu~e" circuit.
A combination wave-trap and tuning circuit making
use of two standard two-slide tuners is illustrated
in Figure 6, For reception from stations located
not more than two or three miles a.way, a loop
· aerb.. l may be used, being . connecte~ as illustrated
in Figure 7. The loop sho'uld be as large as pos sible so- as to pick up the greatest amount of
energy. A buzzer test is a great help in crystal
reception both for adjusting and bringing signals
tha.t seem to fade, The circuit of a buzzer test is
shown in Fig1:1re 8,
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Sydney Expe'rimenter Hears KGO on Full Power
THIS evening's entertainment from
KGO, writes Mr. G. C. Finch, of
Bankstown, Sydney, on June 29, was
the occasion of their first transmission
on high power, and instead of the
usual jazz dance programme, it was
a very fine concert. Up to 6 o'clock it
was the familiar jazz numbers on
their usual strength, after which a
short speech was made, and then a

:B7 rom 6.40 to 6.50 a speech wat,;
made, in which was mentioned that a
world's record had been made l,y
KGO and that they were now on their
limit of power, etc.
Old-time and well-known songs
were sung, a baritone singrng
" Mona" with such strength and
clearness that every word . was distinct.

It was noticeable that 4YA, Dunedin, N.Z., made some mention about
to-night's transmission from KGO,
this station also being wonderfully
clear and strong. A feature of t heir
broadcasting being that, at about
7.33 p .m. one can hear the Dunedin
Town Hall clock chime the quarter,s
and then boom out 9 o'clock on a big
deep-toned bell, which on two valves

This super-heterodyne radio receiving set works on either eigh_t , nine, eleven or fourteen tubes and is arranged as follows:Eight. tubes in super-heter·o dyne, two tubes in audio-frequency amplifier, one tube amplifying adapter an a th r ee tubes of
amplification. It requires 27ii volts on the "B" battery, .t wo " A " batteries, one 150 amperes and another 100 . am_peres. The
cabinet is 41 inches hign, 5 feet 6 inches long and 16 inch es deep and has in all 19 dials. No ground or aerial 1s necessary
to its operation. The set was designed by F. R. Greene, of New York C ity .

band selection, which came in on tw0
valves, detector and audi0 loud
enough to be easily heard all round
the room from the 'phones.
Their modulation was pcl'fect, being wonderfully clear.
At 6.35 a lady sang, '· When My
Ships Coine Sailing Home,'' and · a
piano, which was the only accompaniment, was remarkable for its beautiful tone.

To Celebrate
the Opening of

Unfortunately, static was very bad,
and prevented much of. the speech being heard, the other items of speech
and music, however, could be easily
followed as fading was not noticeable
a.t all.
KGO can now be heard with about
the same steady strength and as easy
to tune as our local broadcasting stations.

· SMITH'S

2/- will be refunded for every £1 spent.

.sounds just as though one were standing right under the clock in Dunedin.
In thanking you for your last letter, I must also thank you for the
kindness you have shown me; the
same which is · extended to all amateurs great and small and it makes
one feel that in Radio Magazine
experimenters have a real -friend;

· New

Radio Store

This rema1·kable offer is for one week only, and applies to purchases from 1/ - up,

SMITH'S Radio Stores

3 VICTORIA ARCADE,
Opp. HOTEL AUSTRALIA, SYDNEY.

Meiit\on "~ft<li<?" when communlcatioc with advertl•ere.
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Hotel Sydney's Enterprise
Guests Listen-in to Wireless Concerts
BY the inauguration of a broadcast-

room respectively enabled the feat to making adjustments of the biasing
battery four rows of Jacks (six in
be performed.
Among those present at the func- each) with four plugs attached were
tion were Sir Arthur Cocks, Sir used. With the set are two Telephone
David Storey, Sir R. M. Anderson, ,Jacks for operating the instrument
Sir William Vickers, Mr. F. A. Chaf- on four or five valves. When utilisfey, Mr. F. Whysall, Mr. Fitzgerald, ing the former the fourth row of
M.L.A. ; Mr. Davies, M.L.A., and Mr. biassing Jacks is cut out of the cir. -cuit, --Four lower dials attached to
Keegan, M.L .A.
the condensers are for aerial tuning,
for the secondary .vernier, a vernier
on primary of radio frequency transformer and the. last a vernier on the
secondary of the radio frequency
transformer.
Connections for the
aerial low tension battery and
"earth " are made O
.Jl the left-hand
side of the instrument by inserting
the corresponding plugs. A pleasing
feature of this is that no mistakes can
be made as the plugs are not interchangeable.
Connections for the biasing and
high tension batteries are made on
the opposite side of the set, t he former 's plug having six sockets and fitting into the top re,cess while the
. The Five-valve Radiola Set which was used at the
other has four and connects· in the
· demonstration.
lower.
The tension battery is an
eight-volt unit, the reason for this
The instrument used for the de- being that the "L.S. 1 " valves work:;;even different points throughout the
monstration was a five-valve set using ing on eight volts are made to operate
lniilding.
a specially designed circuit with re- on their correct characteristic.
The
A five-valve Radiola, made by Am- sistance capacity coupled power biasing batteries are supplied as sepalgamated Wireless (A/sia.) L ~
t valves for the last amplific.ation arate units, the tapping leads being
their Radio-electric works arid sever~
stages. Valve types .used were, first run to the cabinet and connected as
Amplion loud speakers .installed in and secoii.d: '' Marconi R,'' third, described above. Batteries arranged
the dining-hall, grill-room, lounge, "L.S. 3," and fourth and fifth, in blocks, each of which represents
roof-garden, reading-room and ball- "L.S. 1." For the best facilities for .sixty volts, supply the high tension.
ing reception service the other
evening the Hotel Sydney, Sydney,
has the distinction of being the first
big residential hotel in Australasia in
which wireless concerts transmitted
from a big broadcasting station may
be heard. A programme of musical
itcms---:was distributed from- a-total of

New Zealander Logs KGO, KPO, KHJ, and KFI
WRITING from Waitakaruru, Hauraki Plains, Thames (N.Z.), Mr.
HeIJrY Anderson states that he does
no( like to see N.Z. experimenters
left out of · the triumph of receiving
American b:rlp1adcasting ,stations, so
he forwards a list of stations logged
to date on one valve. KGO and the
music broadcasted from the St. Francis Hotel he hears . with great volume
and he has been hearing this station
nightly up till about 8.30 p.m., local
time, for the last two months or more.

He also receives KPO, Hale Bros. ' W e are very pleased to receive the
station, San Francisco; KHJ, Time above letter and hope that it will inand Mirror Co. 's station; Los Angeles, duce more of our r eaders throughout
and KFI, Earle C. Anthony's station
in the same city. . He expects to get N.Z. and Australia to send in more
more American stations when the particuhrs of their reception than
static season passes. Mr. Anderson they·· do at present. · It should be
uses a three-coil receiver with an old- understood. that all particulars are
type audiotron as ..rlete.ctcir.
Other published in Radio and we are always
experimenters in Auckland who, he
states, are receiving Ameri~ari sta-.- pleased to receive as much informations are Messr:s, \):-a-ck ·' Worthington:· tion, about the work exp~rimenters
and Allen _Collins ·. ~~ . Takap~na:
_~~!~-~-?~ng,_~s t_h,e,:y )¥~l}_s~_nd in.~_~ d. R.
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Radiola Headphones
for Natural Reproduction
Radiola ~adphones, as illustrated below,
meet the demand for high-grade Receivers at
· a moderate price. They are of robust British
manufacture, are comfortable in use, and give
that perfect reproduction of speech, instrumental and vocal music, and code signals,
which is so essential in wireless Headphones.
Each set of Headphones is fitted with an adjustable leather-covered band which fits comfortably on the head.
Standard R~sistance, 2000 ohms.

Pr,ice, 37/ 6. -·

.The Radiola Accumulator
The Radiola Accumulator is an English-made'
Secondary Battery, made up of separate 2-volt
units. Each unit is in an ebonite case, and is
of the most solid construction throughout.
Severe tests show that this battery is one of the
best on the market and can be relied upon to
give good service for a long period.
Capacity, 22 a.h. continuous, 44 a.h. ignition.
Supplied as 4 or '6 volt Battery, complete in polished
wood crate with leather carrying strap.

Prices: 4-volt, £2/ 10/-; 6-volt, £3 / 10/- ;
Fully Charged.
Separate 2-volt Units, £1 / 1/ -

0 BT A IN ABLE

FROM
IF ANY
GIVING

ALL

PROGRESSIVE

RADIO

DIFFICULTY IN PROCURING, WRITE US DIRECT,
NAME
OF
YOUR
NEAREST
RADIO
DEALER .

Amalgamated~~~ Wireless
l.A u,lrr, a•ia)-C!J/.
"Wireless House," 97 Clarence Street, ·Sydney.
"Col~ns· l;:louse," Collins Street, Melbourne.
llention "Ra.dio" wben communicating with a.dvertinn,

DEALERS.
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The 1f4 Kw. Telephone Transmitter for ·use
On Board Ships, H~omesteads, and Cattle Stations
HIS set has been specially
The uppermost dial on the right- · handle is shown in the ''send' ' posidesigned to permit of op- . hand side of the valve controls the tion.
eration by persons with- voltage across the filament.
1The
'l'he valve supplied with tke set is
'· out technical training.
lower dial is connected to a small of the type technically known as
By reference to the en- variometer and takes the place of the "T250" and requires 12 volts .on its
graving it will be seen that the ~rans-- usual Anode tap which is used £or filament and up to 2,000 volts on its
mitting part of the set comprises a obtaining the best working position plate, and is suitably guarded by a
heavy bakelite panel niounted in of the valve.
metal grille.
front of a highly polished mahogany
The handle below this dial iR conThe Plug and Cord shown on the
box. On the face of this panel arc nected to the '' send ai1cJ1 receive'' extreme left-hand of the panel is asmounted the various controlling switch.
In the illustration, this sociated with the aerial loading coil,
handles and the valve.
and by its means the
The left-hand instrnwave-length
of
the
ment indicates the curaerial can be adjusted
n·nt flowing in the
to set values.
The operating key is
~erial, the centre on<',
shown in the foreground
the current fbwir g to
the plate circuit 0f the
on the left-hand side,
valve, whilst the rewhilst the microphone is
shbwn immediately in
maining one inL~icat,!S
front of the "Send and
the voltage across the
Receive" switch.
filament of the valve.
'I'he uppermost dial 011
The power supply
the left-hand side of the
is provided
by a
specially designed douvalve is the Variometer
£or varying ·the wave
ble current generator,
lengtp. of the set above
the low tension side
and below a
fixed
of which supplies enamount, which in this
_ergy £or the . . heatcase is about 600 metres.
ing of the filament
The lower dial operat•~R
of the valve, and the
the re-action coil which
high tension set, encontrols the oscillations
ergy at v o 1 tag es
of the set, while the inup to 2,000 £or supstrument between these
ply to the plate cirtwo handles is the tonecuit on which it is
buzzer and is used for This set is one of the most recent productions of the Radio Electric to operate, or, it may
communicating
tele- Works of Amalg.imat ed Wireless (Australasia) Limited and Incorpor- be driven either directates the very latest ideas in Radio transmission and design.
graphically by interly or by belt from a
rupted C.W.
suitable engine.

More

"DX!"

with
California
FOLLOWING the splendid record communications
put up by Mr. Ivan O'Meara, of through a wireless set installed in the
Gisborne, in successfully sustaining laboratory of Mr. A . J . Parker, ancommunication with the Argentine, alyst and consulting chemist. · Some
reference to which appeared in time ago, Mr. Speckman picked up
last issue, comes another instance the call of an amateur working with
of long-distance communication re- a small instrument, a toy set, at Santa
ceived by Mr:. F. R. Speckman, of Ana, in California. The sender audaHerne Bay, Ponsonby; Auckland, ciously announced that his call rep.who has made several noteworthy resented a world-message test £or

amateurs with rece1vmg sets! The
message was heard distinctly by Mr.
Speckman, who sought confirmation
by post. On Monday he r eceived a
post-card from Mr. R. Heffner, Santa
Ana, California, stating that the wireless test , message was· letter-perfect
and congratulating the r eceiver on its
receipt over a distance of some 7,000
miles .
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Western Suburbs Amateur Wireless Association
By GEORGE R. CHALLENGER, Hon Sec.
QUR association claims third place in
the field of wireless clubs in N.S.W.
At the time this body was formed
there was only the Wireless Institute.
and the Waverley Radio Club, in existence. The first meeting of the association took place in the School of
Arts, Parramatta, on Tuesday, July
26, 1921. At that time, -clubs were so
scattered and few, that members came
from far and near.
For some months the club held its
meeting at Parramatta till Mr. G.
Challenger, Sr., built a room at the
rear of his residence, and the club has
held its meetings rent free there ever
since December, 1921. After this, the
association started to make its name.
By July of 1922, the club's annu·a1
function was looked forward tp, and
so a few of the members got to work
and, between them, built a four-valve
set for a dempnstration.
This, it is claimed by the Association, was the first of its kind held
in N.S.W., since it was the first amateur body to build an amateur set
and receive music from an experimental station, so that the public could
hear it. The function took place at
the Masonic Hall, Auburn, on September 25, 1922.
The receiving apparatus was in the hands of Messrs.
H. A. Brown and Geo. -R. Challenger,
assisted by Messrs. Burman, St. Hill,
and others. Mr. C. Maclurcan, 2CM,
was the kind lender of the Magnavox
and also the operator of the station
from which we received the music.
The next event of interest occurred
in April, 1923, when the Association
gave a demonstration at a flower show
in Auburn. The music on this occasion was received from Burwood
Radio Club.
·
Another successful functimi was
held on October 25, 1923, when n
radio concert was given in the Auburn Town Hall. The feature of particular interest was that the man who
sang on the stage at 8.30 p.m. was, in a
mysterious manner to many, heard
at 9 p.m. from the Magnavox. Mr. A.
E. Haigh, shortly after singing at
Auburn, was motored to Strathfield,
and at 9 p.m. sang into the microphone at 2CM. The reproduction on
three valves was excellent. The receiving set was in charge 1Jf Messrs.

Burman and Challenger and, during
the song, Mr. Burman left the set and
stood on the footpath in front of the
Town Hall, where he was still able
to hear the singing. Once again, the
Association claims to be the first to
put up; such a performance.
The most distant members of the
club are Messrs. Calver and Chap-

man.
Mr. Calver, of Blaxland
(N.S.W.), has heard Farmer's broadcasting station at that distance.
Some of the recent activities among
the members include the nearing to
completion of a transmitter, while
Mr. Green has secured some gratifying results on a Cockaday four circuit
tuner.
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he the picture
ISN'T
of merriment "listening in " to all the fun
that Radio in the home
means ? ~adio brings enjoyment for
boys and girls as well as the rest of
the family. It pro-.ides excellent entertainment for .youpg
and old as well as educational and news features.
To get the best that Radio can
achieve you will choose

JY;attrn Electric
RADIOPHONES

for they are 1imple to operate, pure and correct
in reproduction, and you can choose according
to your purse-always sure of the best. The
Western Electric Co's experts are at your service to a,aist and advise on all Radio matters.

Wesrem Electric Company
fAustralia)l.td.
192,194 Cas:lereagh ~treet, Sydney.
Phones : City 336 and 356

........................................................................................................
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Perth Broadcasting· Station Opens '
\Vestralian Farmers Ltd. Now on the Air
AM greatly privileged because of our great distances and
this evening in -being comparatively .few people, for in no
asked to open the first other States do the conditions apply
broadcasting system of to the same extent. It will be of imwireless telephony and . measurably greater benefit to the
telegraphy in Western
Austra- people of the remotest areas of our
lia. · This has been installed by own State than to city dwellers. From
the Westralian Farmers Ltd.,' and at Esperance and Eucla, in the south, to
the present moment has a broadcast- Wyndham, · in the far north, owners
ing capacity of 600 miles. The com- of small receiving sets will lie able
panY: deserves great credit for their to Tisten-in and e:r:ijoy all that can be
enterprise, for not only .will they offered · by the great cities in music,
cater~ for their own 6,000 clients, but singing, or lectures, or any other form
,

'

A sectio~, of the studio of Western Australia's first broadcasting station.

also for the edification and entertain-'
ment of numerous other owners of receiving sets throughout the State. An
installation of this nature must serve
to overcome the isolation which is one ·
of the disabpities of pr!,)sent-day life
in the cou:ritry. It will annihilate distances, arid bring the people of the
outback in touch with·,every-day life
and enjoyment . of the . city and of
other countries.
"A station of" this .kind has very
special significance to our own State,

of entertainment. This is a wonderful science, and has made enormo).IS
progress during the past decade. A
cable message in to-night 's newspaper'
informs us of a successful experiment
in wireless telephony bet""'.een Great
Britain and Australia. Truly it may
be said that this day marks an epoch
in the history of Westeri1 Australia,
and of world-wide communication
through the empyrean blue.
It is
very gratifying to know that this
station has been designed and manu-

factured i'1!"1..ustralia, and being one
of the most powerful in our continent, reflects great credit upon those
responsible for the undertaking and
those who have arranged the installation.
'' In conclusion, I would like to
mention one feature that st rongly
appeals to me, and that is this, that
while you are compelled to listen to
me, you cannot talk back or interject,
for if you should do so I would be
blissfully unconscious." Tn such manner and vein did the Premier of W .A.
(Mr. P . Collier) recently declare
open the new broadcasting sta tion of
W estra1ian Farmers, Ltd. installed
at their buildings in Murray Street,
Perth.
Mr. Basil Murray, managing director of Westralian Farmers, Ltcl.,
welcomed the Premier, and as Mr.
Collier spoke in · the studio, a loudspeaker installed in the social hall,
delivered his ntessage, which could be
heard distinctly by the large gathering.
The station was installed by Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia )
Ltd., and consists of a half k.,v. transmitter, which was manufactured in
the company's works at Sydney. At
an early date, a large six k.w. transmitting set will be installed. The
wireless masts are erected on top of
the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., building, a-nd are 110ft. above the roof.
It is interesting to note that each
mast weighs some 3½ tons.
·
Two studios are provided in the
building, one being used for concerts
and orchestral music, while a smaller
one is £or the dissemination of news,
bedtime stories, and market reports.
The studios are entirely sound-proof.
The station is being operated by
Mr. S. Trim, of Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia) , Ltd., and Mr. W.
E. Coxon, technical officer to the
W estralian Farmers, Ltd.
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EDWARD WATERS & SONS

MARINE

Sydney.

STERLING PLATING & MFG. CO
· (La. te l!tokH A, lena)

225 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY.
ELECTRO, IILVD, lfICEEL ilD Jill.A.II
PLATEB.B.
All kl.Jld1 of Lac 11.ueriq, Gildins, Jlnnaiq
&nd O:d4laiq »....
'!'hone: City 8011.

Modern
Printin9_,

~

HIGH-CLASS

WIRELESS

CIVIL and NAVAL TAILORS

OFFICERS

(And a.t llelbourne),

Tel, : B 6987.

HUGHES & CO.

MOVEMENTS
OF

. (E1tabli1hed 1859.)
J!'ATElfT and TB.A.DI: KilX .A.TTOJllfl:YI,

Cathcart House,
11-13 Castlereagh Street,
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Our civil Suits are perfection in STYLE
FIT,
DURABILITY
and
PRICE.
TAILOR-MADE on the premises under

MAY.
Messrs. C. M . Allison and F , J . Patrick
signed off s.s. Boo1wh at Sydney, · 27th.
Mr. T. 0 . Sexton i.igned on s.s. Ceduna
at Newcastle, 30th.
Mr. C. Drew relieved Mr. A. C . .Jackson
on s.s. Junee at Sydney, 30th.
Mr. T . M. Alexander relieved Mr. E . S.
Bailes on s.s. Loonga-nci at Melbourne,
30th.
Mr. A. S. Figtree signed off s.s. Boon.ah
at Sydney, 27th.
JUNE.
Mr. E. T. Prentioe signed off s.s. Dilkera
at Sydney, 3rd.
Mr. G. Pow relieved Mr. H . E. Young on
s.s. Esperance Bay at Sydney, 4th.
Mr. H. M. Watson signed off R.R. Eu_qowrci at Sydney, 5th.
Mr. H. S. Chown relit>,·ed Mr. L. Coleman on s.s. Wciikonciiti at Sydney, 5th.
READERS,

PLEASE

we can satisfy your
printing wants.
\Ve wish to announce that
we can furnish everything
it is possible to print and
bind. Our charges, quality
considered, are surprisingly
low. We turn out work as
quickly as you want it.
a

N'nrt~ &yhney Jrtnttng Clln.
66 .J/l'Chul' Stl'ee{
No!'{h $ydn«"J)
Tel. North -429

and GOLD
LACE work speak for themselves,
OAPS, LACE, BADGES,
UNIFORM
BUTTONS always in stock.
ONE Quamy only THE BEST.

70-72 Erskine Street, SYDNEY
'PHONE, City , , .

Telephone :· 1180 City

For Service

The RAPID FREIGHT
DESPATCH CO.
CUSTOMS, SHIPPING &
FORWARDING AGENTS

NOTE!

At the moment of going to press we
are advised that the price of Radiola
Tele,phone, illustrated on page 185, should
be 39/6, not 37 /6.
·

Keeping in touch
with all that is new and
good in type faces and
modern printing machinery makes us think

our own supervision.
OUB. NAVAL UNIFORMS

Mr. C. R. Waite signed on s.s. Saras s1,t
:Port Pirie, 6th.
Mr. A . S . Figtree signed on s.s. Merriwa
at Sydney, 12th.
Mr. C. C. Ullman signed off s.s. Tintenbar at Sydney, 11th, and signed on s .s .
Eugowra at Sydney, 13th.
Mr. R. P. Ginders signed off s.s. Wa,itemata at Sydney, 13th, and signed on s.s .
Boon.ah as senior operator at
Sydney,
same date.
Mr. J. J. Edwards signed on s .s. Boonah
as 3rd operator at Sydney, 13th.
Mr. F. Exon relieved Mr. H. J. Bryne o_n
s.s. Burwah at Sydney, 13th.
Mr. T. A . Jones signed on s.s. Katoomba
at Sydney, 12th.
Mr. A. W . Hodge relieved Mr. A . R.
Catford on s .s. Mavra at Sydney, 12th.
Messrs. A. W. Hodge, .J. Thompson and
H . J. Edwards signed off s.s. Parattah
Sydney, 11th.
Messrs. V. P. Nevins, F . J. Patrick and
C. M. Allison signed on s .s . Carina as senior and 3rd operators respectively at Sydney, 3rd.
·

a,

PERS91\~1ITirS

Broughton House, · King ·Street

SYDNEY .

,.

BACON &Co. Ltd.
PROCESS
ENGRAVERS
and

ILLUSTRATORS

31a PITT STREET
SYDNEY

MR.

B. 0. JONES, Manager of
Messrs. Farni er and Company
Ltd. 's broadcasting studio, is at present enjoying a well-earned holiday
in Central Queensland. During his
absence Mr. J. W. Robinson will occupy thn managerial chair.

'Phone : B 3368
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M. J . F. (Barcaldine).
Q. :
Which is th€ powerful spark
station interfering with 2FC?
A.: Probably one. of the Dutch
's tations which· you would pick
up very strongly. Q.: Who
should I apply to for a license? A.: The Radio Inspector, Brisbane, who will give
you au· particulars.
"Oatwhiskers" (Tamworth). ·Q.: . Would
a WD12 valve be efficient as an amplifier ?
A . : Yes, thes-e can be ~sed either as detectors or amplifiers.
The results you
have obtained on y our crystal receiver are
excellent. We ·would like to hea r further
from you.
T. F. (Warracknabeal, Vic.) .
Q.: To
whom do I apply for a license? A. : Ap:ply in writing to the Chief Manager, Telegraphs and Wirel-ess,
Melbourne.
Q.:
Would one Marconi " R" valve H.F., one
Peanut Valve Det., a nd one Marconi "R"
Valve L.F. work satisfactorily together?
A.: Yes, but why not use three UV199 or
WD12 valves?
The former operat€s on
three dry cells a nd t he latter on· one dry·
cell. For UV199 either a 30 ohm rheostat
should be employed or a 4 ohm rheostat
with 26 ohms resistanc•e in series. . _Q .:
What are the plate v oltages for the aboveinentioned valves? · A.: Marconi "R," 70 ;U V199, 20-80; WD12, 20-100.
Q.: My
aerial is on top of a roof 40 feet from ,
ground three wires 40 feet long, T w ith.
two insulators on each wil"e at each end,
is this O:K.? A .: Yes, but without a per sonal inspection it is impossible · for us to
give you further advice.

E. P . D . (Avondale) . Q.:
H ow many
hours should 4 DER or WD12 v a lves work
off one dry cell? A.: This depends on the
size of the cell.
Use " Commonwealth"
Diamond cells 40 . hours. Q. : H ow many
hours should '50 h our Exide B a t t:ery work
UV200 a nd t hree V 24's?
~1.: 10 to 12
hours. Q.: What p late v oltag e w ill V24
valves take as a mplifiers? A.: 60 to 80
for best results.
Q.: Would reception b e
improv ed by a counterpoise, if s o, need it
A : ·G. (Macksville). Q.: Ori Sunday, June
8, picked up music on crystal r eceiver. · be dil"actly u nder the aerial? A .: Only
slightly , yes. Your other quest ion s will
Will you check and ascertain if items
be a n swered as soon a s in formation is
receiw)d correspond with
t ransmission
available.
from 2BL for _tl).at night? . . (Distance from
Sydney, 240 miles.) A.: We h ave c hecked
V . W . (Brisb a n e) . Q. : Why i-s it when
the items stated t o have been .received by·
a current is conn e ct ed t o a coil of w ire,
you a nd find they corpespond with 2BL's
such as that surrounding a core of a
programme on that night. This is v ery
circ uit
good work.
Q. : Is my calculation of_ magnet or t r ansforme r , a short
does n o t occu r, although if t he
and wave-length correct? (Particular s of coils
l-eads are conn ect ed with a short length
submitted.) A.: Yes. Q. : Should v ariof t h e same conductor a s hor t cir cuit is
ometer shown in sketch make any _d iffercaused?
A . : Current
V oltag e -Resist ence in tuning? A.: No, n ot in t u ning
ance. The resistan ce of t h e t r a nsf ormer
circu'it.
winding is s u c h tha t t h e current is r eW. A . W . (Parkes) . Q.: Wo~ld concret,e
stricte d. Q. : What are t h e following stat a nk 5ft. under surface built on natural
tions: HVV, HVW a nd U GK ? A.: H VV,
r_ock fountain be a good earth connection?
Noumea; HVW., Vila (New H ebrick:sJ,
LL: No. Try a p etrol tin buried four feet
U GK, S. S . Pa cifiqu.e.

MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING.
EMBERS of the N.S.W. Divis ion who w er e present at t he
· ·
monthly gen eral meeting held ~
~'. ·
at the Royal Society's Hall on·
Tuesday, June 17, spent a
very enjoyable and profitable
evening. The occasion was a series of
papers by members on low-power trans mitters, but before t h ese pape rs w e r e read,
Mr. R enshaw gave a brief account of the
recent Federal Covncil m eeting . in M•elbourne.
Mr. Renshaw, accompa nied by Mr.
Stowe , represente d t h e Division at t h e
Council meeting, and while they were in
Melbourne did some very good work int e rviewing both Mr. M a lone and Mr. H.
P . Brown, Secretary to the , PostmasterGeneral. Both these gentJ,emen received
the representatives ver y courteously and_
thoroughly d iscussed the pres ent position
with regard to broadcasting and experic

A letter has been r ec eived f rom Mr.
Malone , in rep ly to the t•elegram recently
forwa rded , s tating that ever y considera tion will b e g iven to. the w ish es of experime n ters . ·
·
It was a lso ann ounced t h a t t h e Austra -lian Radio R elay League had accepted t h e
offer of the Delegates' Council to take
. ov•e r t h e a ctivities of the L eag u e in toto
a nd es tablish sam e on a s ou nd working
basis.
Mr. Cook then spoke with -refer e n ce to
certain a spects of low- power t r ansmission ,
e mphasising t he n e cessity of caref u lly d esig ning t he a e r ial a nd · coun1lerpoise s ys tem s showing that they m ust b e a bsolut e ly
b a lanced for the m ost efficient working .
H e t h en d ea lt w ith the general p r inciples
of dire ction finding a nd de scribed a por ;. able transmit t er whic h .cou ld be u s ed f or
this class of worlc He u r g ed m e mbe rs to
m a ke t hems elves proficien t in t his bra n ch
of the s c ien ce.

·

.

.OUER\ES

Answered ~·_____,

under . the ground. Q.. : Is 40 f e et too long
for connection between Peceiver and
earth? A . : N o, but make s h orter if possib le. Q. : Has earth wire and aerial to be
of same capacity?· A . : N o. Q . : Would
t r ees 50 yards in front of aerial cau se any
interfel"ence 'w ith incoming signals? A .:'
Not to any great extent.

W. M. H. (Anglesea, Vic.). Q.: Why is
it my reoeiv er does not oscillate on long
wave-lengths, a lthough it will oscillate and
receive well from 100 to · 380. metres?
(Diagram and particulars of receiver sub- .
mitted.)
A.: This effect is · due to the
capacity ,.if t he valve which becomes inappPecia b le on longer wave-le n g ths, when
it is n ecessary to· join the correct potential end of the coil to the grid. -

+

=

m•ental· inter ests. They showed a g rea'.
deal of s y mpath y for the genuine experi-menter a nd there is no doubt that · expert
m enta l interests will b e · carefully safeguarded in the new regulations.
In · this
connection, b oth Mr. Renshaw and Mr.
Stowe spoke very strongly • again s t a n y
alteration in the lice nce fee to be cha rged
to exp e rimenters a nd their action has
sinc•e b een confirmed by the Execut ive
Council· of the Institute and the D elegates'
Council of Affiliated Societies.

KGO Heard at Corrimal (N.S.W.)
TRANSMISSION from KGO was r eceived at Corrimal (N.S.W.) by
Mr. J. S. G. Worland on the evening
of June 15. The transmission was as
clear as the proverbial bell, and good

nc1dibility was seCltred on a th!'ecvalve set-one radio frequency, Ont'
detector and one audio frequencycarrying eight high-resistance t elephones. _Even , upon listening with
the first two valves, Mr. Worland

writes, the station was easily audible.
'' It was certainly no whisper as some
experimenters have reported their r ecep tion to be. ' ' No aerial re-actance
was used, but this was secured by
coupling the tuned anode inductance.

..
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STROMBERG-CARLSON
SUPER

No. 2-A Radio Headset

SENSITIVE

£2/5/-.
Why buy a cheap interior set when you can obtain a high efficiency No. 2-A
at half the cost of an equal set?
It il:l built by Telephone Manufacturers of 30
years' standing. DURABLE, COMFORTABLE, ACCURATELY REPRODUCES
VOICE and MUSIC. Permanent adjustment, unaffected, by climatic and temperature changes. Also RADIO PLUGS . an\J JACKS; MICROPHONES. all types.

Aak your dealer or write u, dir,ct.

Aust.

L.P.R. BEAN &CO. LTD.,229CastlereaghSt.,Sydney Reps.

Interst&te:-BRISB.All'E: S. H. Smith, ll&dio House,
ADELAIDE: Oha1, Atki111 & Oo,
PERTH: T, Kulr & Oo., 99 William Street.
KELBOURNE: Homecr&fta, 211 Swa.1111to11 S~Mt,

RADIO DEALERS! THIS MAGAZINE IS THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND IN THE COMMON. ·
WEALTH AND NEW ZEALAND. EACH ISSUE IS EAGERLY AWAITED AND READ BY
"LISTENERS-IN," BROADCASTING COlVl:PANIES, AMATEURS, EXPER'!'S, AND ALL CONNECTED WITH WIRELESS ACTIVITIES. THEY ARE ALL PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS. GET
IN TOUCH WITH THEM BY ADVERTISING IN "RADIO."
WRITE FOR RATES AND ALL PARTICULARS TO THE MANAGER, THE WIRELESS PRESS,
97 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY . .

Columbia ~'A", ".B" and "C"
· · Radio Batteries
The most satisfying and profitable
Radio Batteries you can sell
Advertised all over the world.
COLUMBIA Radio Batteries are the result of constant study and experimenting in the largest laboratory of its kind in the world. They have been
accepted everywhere as absolutely the best radio batteries made and they will
give far more satisfactory results than any others .. They will sell quickly
and yield a good pro.fit.
COLUMBIA Dry Cell Radio "A" Batteries are made especially for dry cell
vacuum tubes and will greatly outlast any other type of ignition battery for
this purpose.
,
.
COLUMBIA Storage "A" Batteries for vacuum tubes of one-half amoere
or over have many characteristics which make them ideal for such use. They
are shipped dry and charged as sold, thus always assuring a new, fresh and
powerful battery.
COLUMBIA "B" Batteries are made in 22½ and 45-volt sizes. They are
powerful and long lasting .. Thor9ughly insulated and waterproofed and furnished with Fahnestock Spring Clip Connectors.
COLUMBIA "Three" Batteries are suitable for use as an "A,"
"B" or "C" Battery. They are made of extra large sized cells and
last unusually long time.

Write for an illustrated, descriptive cirrnlar.

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc.
30 EAST 42nd STREET, J\IEW YORK, N. Y. , U.S. A.

Yentio~

"Radio" · w:hen eommunlca. tine with a4TertiMr1.
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Highlights of Radio
Broadcasting
( Gonthiued from page 175.)
.identical receiving sets and loud
.speakers, properly used on the same
reliable transir..itirng station will give /
different effect in di.fforent homes.
This fact has been vuy generally
ignored in the past, buJ; it is . of importance to persons of musical taste
who wish to get the utmost out of
broadcast reception.·
Another effect which has been noticed by careful listeners is that the
positions of the loud · speaker and of
the listener in the room have a con.siderable influence on the . apparent
quality of the music.
If the loud
speaker is placed at certain points in
the average room, the quality .will apparently be effected and the musi<.:
will become less agreeable. The exact

"
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location of these undesirable points,
which shoulcl, of course, be avoided,
can be found only by experiment, and
it is well worth ·while spending the
necessary time with a long cord attached to the loud speaker to determine the proper location of the set
before rn~r manently placing it .
A typical ·ornamental installatioJ1
of a radio receiver of the cabinet type
is shown in the second photograph.
Very handsome appearance of the receiver and proper blending with its
surroundings · can be secured at the
· same time that the acoustic requirements are met.

The position of the listener relative to the horn is also of importance.
. If the listener gets too close to the
horn, aside from the excessive loudness of the music, there is a harsh
:effect. If, on the other hand, the
listener gets very much to one side
of the horn or behind it, the music

Theatre, Society

will not be loud and will ' also seem
blurred since much of the sound then
gets to the listener's ears by reflection
from the walls rather than directly
from the loud speaker. The placing
of the listeners at a broadcast concert
is not a matter of indifference.
Another effect having indirectly to
do with echoes will be discovered if
the listener tries the same set in a
large room and then in an entirely
similar but smaller room. The larger
room reinforces and strengthens the
deeper notes of lower frequencies,
while the small room does not. As a
result, it is more difficult to get deep
full effects in small rooms unless the
loud speaker is designed to take care
of this .
Broadcast listeners will see from
the above discussion why scientific
investigation in the entire field of
sound has been greatly stimulated by
the growth of broadcasting.

and
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LIKE WIRELESS IT TOUCHES All~ PARTS OF THE WORLD
After Reading Please Pass on to a Friend. Larger Circulation Means More Advertise~
More Advertisements Mean Extra News, Pars, and Home Chatter.
ments
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
HEAD OFFICE:

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSTALLS.
16 BOND STREET, SYDNEY.

Branches: 100 King St., MELBOURNE; 7G Elizabeth St., BRISBANE;

INSURE WITH

The Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Co..Ltd.
ASSETS EXCEED , £20,000,000.
LOWEST RATES.

FIRE.

ACCIDENT

MARINE

MELBOURNE BRANCH: 415-417 Collins Street.
R. M. EVANS, Local Manager.

Head Office for Australasia: 62, PITT STREET, SYDNEY.
C. DANVERS, Manager f or Australasia.
W. B. CLARKE, Local Manager for New South Wales.
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MARCONI STUDENTS OPERATE THIS TYPE

OF

STATION.

WIRELESS OPERATORS
WANTED
in the near future for ships trading to all parts of .the world.
This coming increase in organisation is due to personnel required for

HIGH-POWER STATIONS AND BROADCASTING SERVICES.
ONLY A LIMITED TIME FOR ENROLLING IS AVAILABLE,
SO DO NOT DELAY.
WRITE URGENTLY TO-DAY TO

Marconi School of Wireless
97 Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
AND

Gloucester House, 44 Market Street, MELBOURNE.
llentlon "ll.adio" when aommunicatill.i' with advertisers.
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Buy The STERLING "A()DIVOX"

Lis ten With
~

LOUD SPEAKER

RADIO HEAD
TELEPHONES

The "Audivox" gives the finest reproduction of Radio
music and speech yet obtained. It is clear, melodious and
perfect in tone-ample in volume without any sign of
distortion. The "Audivox" is made in England-it is an
all-purpose loud speaker; indoors or outdoors, " Audivox"
results are perfect results, not occasionally but constantly.
This loud speaker is supplied in three finishes and in
high and low resistances (120 or 2000 ohms).
In Black enamel

£9 · 0

0

In Brown floral design
In Black and Gold floral design

£9 10

0

£9 15

0

"STERLING" LIGHTWEIGHT .
'-:-and get the utmost
music and speech. · T
all that is broadcast w
beyond compare, and
beyond belief. Men
approve them everywhe
tone, volume and . qua
with polished duralu

.·
2000 oh m s R esi s t a nce, t ]].e p a ir £2/ 2/ 6
4000 o h ms R esista nce, t h e pair £2/ 4/ 6
,

.. ······· ······· ············ ····· ····· ·········· ····

DELIVERY FROM A USTR~.\.LIA~ STOCKS.
Distributors for Australasia:-

N.s.w1. and Queensland: L'a-wrence & Hanson, Electrical Co., Ltd.,· 33 York Street, Sydney.
Victo a: Warburton, Franki & Co., Ltd., Melbourne. ·
South Australia: Newton, MacLaran & Co., Ltd., Adelaide.
New Zealand : Turnbull, Jones & Co., Ltd., Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch, and Dunedin.

STERLING

'

TELEPHONE · AND

ELECTRIC

C 0.,

LTD.

M anufacturers of T elephones and Radio Apparatus, etc.

210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1, ENGLAND.
WORKS: DAGENHAM, ESSEX.

Pr~ted by Shipping Newspapers, Ltd., 16 Bond Street, Sydney, and published for the Proprietore by Sydney Ernest Tatham,
97 Clarence Stre•. Sydney. N.S.W.

